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“The world of dealing with epic mountains of laundry” including 
things like: clothing, bedding, towels, bibs, car seat, stroller covers, 
and more.

Concern: using a detergent or any other cleaning product that 
might contain too much chemicals and irritants for the baby. 
Moms are panicking and desperately looking for off the shelf solu-
tions that can prevent this type of situations.

Trend: Moms in online blogs are suggesting products that are not 
commercially known as they tend to have less chemicals and ad-
ditives in comparison to bigger and usually known (“mainstream”) 
brands like Tide. There’s lots of online experiences of how their 
children got bruises, allergies and all sort of chemical burns be-
cause of the exposure to those products. 

Why say no to “Baby Laundry” too? Because in most of the cases 
the manufacturer just takes bottles the same regular product in a 
“baby” labeled bottle. That’s it. You get the same chemicals.

· Cost-effective, natural and great: Premise of the non-mainstream 
(hipster?) detergents.

Additional plus: order online, no need to go out and get it. You 
can pre-set the delivery of the product every x time.
What do you hope to achieve with the campaign? 
Brand awareness that leads into increasing sales. Letting moms 
know that there are options out there and that they don’t need 
to worry about it.

*It is a plus to explore the differences between being a new mom and 
second/third time mom. As an experienced mom you already know 
products, brands, not to over buy clothes, which type of clothes are 
better for everyday basis, etc. 

·Brands: 
Charlie’s soap: https://www.amazon.com/Charlies-Soap-Laun-
dry-Powder-2-64/dp/B0018B15FE?tag=8716715-20&th=1

Method: https://www.amazon.com/Method-Concentrated-Laun-
dry-Detergent-Clear/dp/B00O33DULG/?tag=8716715-20
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· 1 out of 5 digital moms is on the look for new grocery products 
to try
· 1 out of 3 digital moms tell people about the brands they love
· 92% of moms own a cell phone
· 69% of moms own a smartphone
· 70% of moms with a cell phone have it with them always or most 
of the time and 83% of smartphone owning moms have it with 
them always or most of the time
· Mom checks Facebook more than others (6.3 times/day compared 
to dads which is 5.5 times/day)
· Moms follow brands on social media
· Millennial Moms are decision-influencers. They are more likely 
than moms overall to provide opinions and recommendations. 
They also cite themselves as key advisors among their circle of 
Friends
· Moms in these households are 19% more likely than the general 
population to engage in social networking, become a fan of or 
follow a brand (31% more likely), become a fan or follow a celebrity 
(24% more likely), and comment on others postings (27% more 
likely).
· 74% of Moms have purchased products as a result of promotion 
mention in a blog.65% of Moms learn about a product of service 
through social media.
· 66% view social networks as a source of information.
· 64% of Moms read online reviews before making a purchase.
• 56% follow up on product recommendations received on social 
sites to learn more.

When rewarded:
· 92% of Moms will buy more of their favorite products
· 50% will visit a brand’s Facebook page and 44% will “Like” content
· 59% will buy other products a brand offers
· 45% will switch from a competitor’s product
· 40% will post a review
· 26% will pin from a brand’s site to Pinterest
· 25% will Tweet/Retweet content
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Specific marketing objective for our program — Safety · Let moms 
know that they can trust our products a 100%, ensure them that 
their family is safe.

Emotional need — Moms, we know what is out there, we know 
that looking for cleaning products that actually clean and are safe 
can be scary but we are here for you. We got you covered. Meet 
our products, fall in love with them, and learn the best cleaning 
Method. 

Emotional motivation — Moms want to clean but, further than 
that, they want to feel their family is safe when they do it.
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The B ig  Idea :
Proposal  1

Mother Earth

Objective: Positioning the brand as the expert in safety and 
cleaning with natural products

Main idea & target: To invite moms to a safe and sustainable 
product for cleaning.

Benefit/Solution: Take out the concern that moms have about 
cleaning products. Fear of using a detergent or any other 
cleaning product that might contain too much chemicals and 
irritants for the baby. Moms are panicking and desperately 
looking for off the shelf solutions that can prevent this type of 
situations.

Tactics: 
 - Magazine/print ad
 - Micro site (Reviews to check and share)
 - Social Media (Hashtag)
  · Facebook 
  · Instagram
  · Twitter
  - Mobile APP (Rewards, referral, membership) 
 
Keywords: Sustainability, safety, clean, natural, protection, 
environmental conscience, kids, share, referral

Additional supportive research:

· 81% of Moms are more likely to engage if they earn points 
towards rewards.
· Moms trust what they read online, and that’s their first stop.
· 84% of Moms go online when looking for product/brand 
recommendations.
· 55% are more likely to purchase suggested product.
· 39% are likely to seek out information.
· 92% want to buy a product supporting a cause.
· Women initiate 80% of home improvement purchases, and do 
most of their pre-purchase research online rather than in-store.
· 78% of moms have a profile page on a social networking site
· 49% of moms check on their social media on a regular basis



The B ig  Idea :
Proposal  2

“We make role models in bottles”

Objective: Positioning the brand as the expert in safety and 
cleaning with natural products

Main idea & target: To invite moms to a safe and sustainable 
product for cleaning.

Benefit/Solution: Sustainability is a big thing today. We want to 
offer moms a safe and sustainable cleaning product that not 
only allows them to clean and feel safe at home but also share 
the importance of sustainability with their families. Spread the 
word. 

Tactics: 
 - Newsletter
 - Micro site (Reviews to check and share)
 - Social Media (Hashtag)
  · Facebook 
  · Instagram
  · Twitter
  - Mobile APP (Rewards, referral, membership)  
  - In store approach

“You help the world; we help you”: The best cleaning Method is 
being relaxed. You buy Method to take care of your family, we 
take care of you. Massage rewards.

Keywords: Role model, clean, superhero, natural, protection, 
environmental conscience, teaching, kids

Additional supportive research:

· 81% of Moms are more likely to engage if they earn points 
towards rewards.
· Moms trust what they read online, and that’s their first stop.
· 84% of Moms go online when looking for product/brand 
recommendations.
· 55% are more likely to purchase suggested product.
· 39% are likely to seek out information.
· 92% want to buy a product supporting a cause.
· Women initiate 80% of home improvement purchases, and do 
most of their pre-purchase research online rather than in-store.
· 78% of moms have a profile page on a social networking site
· 49% of moms check on their social media on a regular basis



The B ig  Idea :
Proposal  3

I’m a mom too

Objective: Positioning the brand as the expert in safety and 
cleaning with natural products

Main idea & target: To invite “the other moms” to a safe and 
sustainable product for cleaning.

Benefit/Solution: There are all sort of moms nowadays, including 
animal moms. They also crave for a safe and natural product that 
they can use around their “kids”. 

Tactics: 
 - Print Ad
 - Micro site (Reviews to check and share)
 - Social Media (Hashtag)
  · Facebook 
  · Instagram
  · Twitter
  - Mobile APP (Rewards, referral, membership)  
 - In store approach

Keywords: Clean, natural, animals, protection, safety, 
environmental conscience

Additional supportive research:

“How having a Dog makes you a Better Mom”: 
https://www.popsugar.com/moms/How-Having-Dog-Makes-You-
Better-Mom-37772638 

Mom blogs related to safety & pets:
https://www.cesarsway.com/dog-care/safety/tips-for-safer-cleaning

 https://iheartdogs.com/the-10-best-cleaning-products-that-are-
safe-and-effective-for-your-dog/
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Moms are concerned about cleaning products. 
They fear using cleaning products with chemicals 

that can risk their pet’s life.

Pets are part of the family

TRUST

*



OBJECTIVE

Positioning the brand as the expert in safety and 
cleaning with natural products. Make Method 

every mom’s best friend.



I’m a pet mom too
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Interactive
learning

Games & safety tips





Social
Media

Learn more about 
Method products 

and pet care



Reviews &
Referrals

Share your 
experience and 

invite other mom’s 
to try Method



Vet
access

FAQ and assistance 
during emergencies



Print Ad





In store 
approach

Kill bacteria
Not your family pet



The end : )


